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“Not the Carcass, But the Spark” 
A sermon preached by the Rev. Scott Dalgarno on Oct. 21, 2018 
Based on Mark 10:35-45    
 
I want to begin with part of a story by Melanie Sumner called, simply, Marriage. 
 
She told the marriage counselor [the following], “Every night he drinks a glass of 
milk. When he’s finished he sets the empty glass on the kitchen counter and goes to 
bed. He does not rinse it out.  I have asked him and asked him.  I’ve asked nicely, 
and I’ve screamed.  Why should I rinse his glass out for him every night?  If I don’t 
do it it’s the first thing I see in the morning, this disgusting milk scum.  I’ve even 
asked him, “Will you just put the glass in the sink?”   But he won’t.   
 
The counselor looked at the husband, a balding, middle-aged man who sat with his 
hands in his lap a pleasant expression on his face. 
  “Did you hear what she was saying?” asked the counselor. 
  “Yes,” said the man, nodding first at him, and then at his wife, to acknowledge 
everyone present.   
 
A moment of silence passed.  The counselor made a note on his pad, reminding 
himself to pick up a gallon of milk after work.  Then he made eye contact with the 
wife.   
 
  “There is something you need to understand,” he said.  “He will never never stop 
drinking that glass of milk before he goes to bed, and he will never rinse it out.  
There is absolutely nothing you can do.”    
 
Your goal and my goal, day in and day out, is to manage the world in which we live.  
We have a pretty good idea of how the world ought to go.  We don’t ask for a lot.  
Often we want next to nothing – a glass put in its proper place, for heaven’s sake.  
And some days it feels like there is a conspiracy out there to keep us from getting 
anything we want.   
 
The gospel of Mark contains a story where two disciples of Jesus, two brothers, 
James and John, the sons of Zebedee, come forward to Jesus and say to him, 
“Teacher, we want you to do for us whatever we ask of you.”  
 
It’s like a couple of kids trying to pull one over on their father.  Jesus says, “What is 
it you fellows want?”  They say, “Grant us to sit, one at your right hand and one at 
your left when you come into your glory.”   
 
Jesus says to them, “You do not know what you are asking.  To sit at my right hand 
or at my left is not mine to grant, but it is for those for whom it has been prepared.” 
 
Jesus is right. They have no idea what they are asking. In the gospel of Mark the 
phrase, “Jesus coming into his glory,”  means, in fact,  Jesus mounting the cross.  
That’s because Mark’s whole gospel is an explanation for necessity of the cross.   
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Mark knew that people in his day got hung up, so to speak, on the humiliation of the 
cross.  So Mark is saying that the triumph of Jesus is not going to take place by him 
mounting an earthly throne but instead, mounting a criminal’s cross.  
 
So, to be at Jesus' right and left hand when he comes into his glory, as James and 
John want to be is, in fact, to be by his side on neighboring crosses when he is 
crucified. Do you remember who got to do that?  A pair of common thieves.   That’s 
why Jesus said to them, “You do not know what you are asking." 
 
We know so little, in this world --  we are so small and the world is so complex.   
The following poem by the Persian poet, Rumi puts us in our place.   
 
Who makes these changes? 
I shoot an arrow right 
It lands left. 
I ride after a deer 
And find myself chased by a hog. 
I plot to get what I want 
And wind up in prison. 
I dig a pit to trap others 
And I fall in myself. 
I should be suspicious of what I want. 
 
Sometimes things work out so much worse than we could have ever imagined.  But, 
then again, sometimes they work out better:  
 
Two years ago one of the worst possible things I could have imagined happened – 
Jim Monkmeyer, the husband of our Pastoral Associate, Heather, was laid off from 
his job at Englander Trucking.  It was unthinkable that Jim would be laid off by 
anyone. He was a genius at logistics. He tried so hard to find work here in Salt Lake 
City and while he got promises, he never got offered a job, and then DHL gave him 
his dream job, a job at a higher level than his boss here in Salt Lake. But it meant 
Jim and Heather had to move to Columbus, Ohio, and that meant that Heather 
chose to give up what she called her dream job with us here at Wasatch.   
 
That was so hard for us here.  But then, after a long and difficult interim period, 
Andrew and Dawn came to us and it’s been wonderful.  We couldn’t have imagined 
that losing Heather might lead to us finding Andrew and his Dawn, but life is rich 
with new possibilities, rich with unintended consequences. We never would have 
asked for this, but it had a lovely outcome. 
 
You may know this ancient Chinese story:  a farmer’s horse ran off.  Neither he nor 
his son could catch him.  His neighbor said, “How bad for you.” The farmer said, “I 
don’t know if it is a good thing or a bad thing.” 
 
The next day the horse returned with a mate, a beautiful wild mare.  The neighbor 
said, “Ah, how good for you.  Now you have two fine horses. Again, the farmer said, 
“I don’t know if it is a good thing or a bad thing.”  
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The next day the farmer’s son tried to tame the wild mare.  In the process he was 
thrown and broke his leg very badly.  The neighbor’s response was: “How bad for 
you.  Such sorrow.” 
 
The farmer, with tears in his eyes this time says, “I don’t know if it is a good thing or 
a bad thing.”  The next day the army comes through and conscripts the neighbor’s 
two sons against their will and leaves the farmer’s son who has the broken leg.  The 
neighbor, through his own tears says, “How lucky you are, you still have your son.  
And the farmer says . . . “I don’t know if it is a good thing or a bad thing.”  Which he 
has to say.  It is a story without an ending, because our lives are infinitely complex.   
 
But we don’t always act that way.  We look at the state of our life today and count up 
our regrets and blessings maybe a little too early. Some people are trapped by 
regret.   “Oh, if only that one thing had worked out differently,” we might say.  Or,  
“if only I had made a different choice back when I was 21.” 
 
Garrison Keillor once said,  "Some luck lies in not getting what you thought you 
wanted but in getting what you have, which once you have it you may be smart 
enough to see is what you would have wanted had you known" (in Lake Wobegon 
Days). 
 
I started with a snippet from a short story called, Marriage. The psychologist, Scott 
Peck once said that couples normally take between 15 and 20 years before they 
give up on trying to change their partner.  Some of us are slow at taking 
responsibility for the choices we have made. 
 
It is interesting to note that the Greek word for truth, aletheia, literally means, "not 
forgetting." Not forgetting who we really are, and not forgetting the good reasons 
why we made the choices we have made in life. 
 
[The disciples, James and John] said to [Jesus], "Grant us to sit, one at your right 
hand and one at your left, in your glory." But Jesus said to them, "You do not know 
what you are asking.” 
 
You know, James and John came into this Jesus enterprise without any agenda. He 
was walking by them as they were mending their nets on the sea of Galilee and they 
were so attracted to Jesus that they had dropped everything and followed him.  He 
was that beautiful.  Something about him was that compelling.  
 
It might have helped them to remember how smitten they had been in the beginning.  
It would do us all good to let go and step back from time to time.  We will probably 
find out, over time, that maybe things were ordered better than we thought.  Here’s a 
beautiful little true story that just filed me with wonder when I first heard it. 
 
In 1956 Phoenix, Arizona, was a city with boundless blue skies.  One day as I 
walked around the house with my sister Kathy’s new parakeet on my finger, I had 
the notion to show Perky what the sky looked like.  
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Maybe he could make a little bird friend out there.  I took him into the back yard and 
then to my horror; Perky flew off.  The enormous relentless sky swallowed up my 
sister’s blue treasure, and suddenly he was gone, clipped wings and all.   
 
My sister, Kathy, managed to forgive me.  With fake optimism, she even tried to 
reassure me that Perky would find a new home.  But I was far too canny to believe 
that such a thing was possible.  I was inconsolable.  Time passed.  Eventually my 
great remorse took a modest place among the larger things of life, and we all grew 
up.   
 
Decades later, I watched my own children growing. We shared their activities, 
spending soccer Saturdays in folding chairs with the parents of the kid’s friends, the 
Kisells.  The two families went camping around Arizona together.  We piled into the 
van to go on outings to the theater.  We became the best of friends.  One evening 
the game was to tell Great Pet stories.  One person claimed to have the oldest living 
gold fish.  Someone else had a psychic dog.  Then Barry, the father of the other 
family, took the floor and announced that The Greatest Pet Of All Time was his blue 
parakeet, Sweetie Pie. 
 
“The best thing about Sweetie Pie,” he said, “was the way we got him.  One day, 
when I was about 8, out of the clear blue sky a little blue parakeet just floated down 
and landed on my finger.” 
 
When I was finally able to speak, we examined the amazing evidence. The dates 
and the locations and the pictures of the bird all matched up.  It seems our two 
families had been connected long before we ever met.  Forty years later I ran to my 
sister and said, “You were right, Perky lived!”  (from the book,  I THOUGHT MY 
FATHER WAS GOD). 
 
One reason I like that story is that when I was 10 I had a blue parakeet, too. And 
you know, his name was Perky.  And I lost him to the blue sky.  I never found him, 
but you know, I found this story.   
 
Our friends in Alcoholics Anonymous have it right:  “God grant us the serenity to 
accept the things we cannot change.  The courage to change the things we can, and 
the wisdom to know… that this world is more wondrously ordered than we could 
ever imagine.” 
 
So, sometimes it’s best to just suck it up and trust God, or serendipity.  Maybe we 
are all, by nature, inevitably short-sighted.   
 
The novelist, W. Somerset Maugham is remembered to have said, “What has 
influenced my life more than anything else has been my stammer.  Had I not 
stammered I probably would have gone on to Cambridge . . .  perhaps have become 
a professor, and every now and then, published a dreary book about French 
literature.” 
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What fate were you once saved from?  What thing did you want as much as James 
and John wanted positions of honor next to Jesus? 
 
The law of unintended consequences. We get what we think are the best ideas ever 
and look what happens  Consider the outcomes in the following three categories.   

1) Suspending problematic children from school, on the whole, worsens their 
behavior, as they are more likely to engage in criminal behavior when outside 
of school. 

2) Banning alcohol has, time and time again, led to higher consumption and the 
formation of criminal gangs, resulting in violent deaths. 

3) Abstinence-only sex education invariably causes a rise in teenage 
pregnancies. 

It’s counter-intuitive in every case, but there you have it.  Go figure.   

James and John asked Jesus if they could be prime minister and secretary of state 
in his new kingdom and they had no idea what lay at the end of the road for them in 
Jerusalem just a few days ahead.   
 
Disabusing them of their desire to always coming out on top, and never ever on the 
bottom, he said to them, “Whoever wants to become great among you must be your 
servant, and whoever wants to be first must be slave of all.

 
For even the Son of Man 

did not come to be served, but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many.” 
 
It’s not a message many preachers today are preaching today – many have tossed 
Jesus’s teachings overboard in favor of a “winning is everything” ethic.  Well, I think 
the authentic message of Jesus is more relevant than ever.  I still believe that things 
like service, and honesty, and self-sacrifice are not virtues for losers.  No, service, 
and honesty, and self-sacrifice are more important than ever.   
 
This month is stewardship emphasis month.  And this is the second in a series of 
four sermons on being alive – being really alive.   
 
I’m using Gregory Orr’s wonderful little poem, “To be Alive” as our theme this year:  
The poem begins this way:  To be alive / not just the carcass, but the spark.  
 
This is what we are about here at this church.  Endeavoring in this community to 
pause once a week to discover again what a gift this life is that we have been given, 
and how incredibly complex the living of our days is, too.  There is an animating 
spark in us – you and I are more than a carcass, and the journey we walk together is 
a remarkable one.  Let us do our best to keep each other from sleep walking as we 
go.   
 
In the end, this is, in actuality, a pilgrimage we are on.  Thanks be to God.     Amen 


